INTRODUCTION
============

Dysphagia is associated with high levels of morbidity, mortality, and financial costs. Lindgren and Janzon reported that the prevalence of dysphagia among patients \>50 years was 16-22%.[@B1] Furthermore, specific populations, such as those with head injuries, patients who have had cerebrovascular accidents, or those with Parkinson\'s disease, show a 20-40% rate of oropharyngeal dysphagia.[@B2] Dysphagia develops after acute brain injury, but most patients recover their swallowing function within a few weeks. The extent of recovery varies widely from patient to patient. The prevalence of dysphagia is higher and symptom duration is longer after a brain stem injury than after other types of brain injury.[@B3] However, some reports indicate that 40-50% of patients with an acute brain injury and lesions in regions other than the brain stem experience dysphagia.[@B4],[@B5] Thus, immediate and intensive treatment is needed to prevent complications caused by dysphagia.

Several methods have been used to treat dysphagia, including oral and facial sensory training, oral and pharyngeal muscle strengthening, compensatory techniques, prosthetic devices, and surgery.[@B6] Electrical stimulation has recently emerged as a new treatment modality. However, the validity and mechanism of these procedures has not been adequately documented.[@B7]-[@B9] Although many treatment options are available, many patients continue to suffer from dysphagia; thus, new treatment strategies are urgently required.

Noninvasive brain stimulation techniques including repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (rTMS) and transcranial direct current stimulation have become available. rTMS modulates cortical excitability by focally stimulating the cortical region.[@B10] Hummel et al. found that an interhemispheric imbalance is evident in patients with brain injury, and that use of noninvasive brain stimulation techniques diminish this imbalance.[@B11],[@B12] It is known that high-frequency stimulation of an affected hemisphere increases cortical excitability, whereas low-frequency stimulation of the unaffected hemisphere lowers excitability. Several studies on motor function recovery after noninvasive brain stimulation have been reported,[@B10]-[@B15] and several studies have found that working memory improves after such stimulation.[@B16],[@B17]

However, only a few studies have examined the utility of rTMS in terms of recovery of the swallowing function. Jefferson et al. reported that rTMS at a frequency of 5 Hz increases excitability of the contralateral cortex, resulting in improvement in pharyngeal muscle function.[@B18] Verin and Leroi found that swallowing function improved significantly in seven patients who suffered from stroke after 5 days of treatment of the unaffected hemisphere with 1 Hz-rTMS.[@B19] Khedr et al. reported that the swallowing function in patients with a brain injury improved significantly compared to that in a sham-stimulated group after applying 3 Hz-rTMS to the affected hemispheres on each of 5 consecutive days.[@B3] These studies clearly show that no standard rTMS protocol for treating dysphagia has been developed, and no prior report has compared the effects of high- and low-frequency stimulation to this end.

Thus, we investigated the effect of rTMS on dysphagia in patients with a brain injury by comparing high-frequency, low-frequency, and sham rTMS stimulation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Subjects
--------

Patients with dysphagia that occurred after an acute brain injury and whose symptom onset occurred after \<3 months were enrolled. All patients had unilateral hemispheric brain lesions, but none had lesions on the brain stem or cerebellum. Patients were randomly assigned to high-frequency, low-frequency, and sham stimulation groups. All patients fulfilled the following inclusion criteria: the presence of dysphagia after acute brain injury, and disease that was localized to a unilateral cerebral hemisphere (as documented by computerized tomography or magnetic resonance imaging). Exclusion criteria included a prior diagnosis of another neurological disease, an unstable medical condition, severe cognitive impairment, severe aphasia, and/or a history of seizure. Patients who had difficulty swallowing food, or who coughed during or after swallowing, or in whom food materials were found in the oral cavity or pharynx, were defined as suffering from dysphagia. Among such patients, those who showed penetration or aspiration on a videofluoroscopic swallowing study (VFSS) were enrolled. Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects prior to inclusion; this study was approved by the Asan Medical Center Hospital Ethics Committee and performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

rTMS
----

Before performing rTMS, we evaluated motor-evoked potentials (MEPs) of the bilateral mylohyoid muscles using a Magstim 200® nerve stimulator (Magstim Co, Dyfed, UK). After tying a linen cap tightly to the head of the patient, magnetic stimulation using a circular coil (external diameter, 9 cm) was performed over the bilateral anterolateral scalp, commencing at the vertex. The mylohyoid muscle on the hemiplegic side was the target muscle. The motor threshold (MT) was defined as the minimal stimulus intensity required to produce MEP of \>100 µV peak-to-peak amplitude in three of five consecutive trials on the mylohyoid muscles. The location yielding the largest response amplitude was termed the \"hot spot\", and we delivered magnetic stimulation to that point.

The Magstim instrument was used to deliver stimulatory trains using a figure-eight coil cooled with air. rTMS was performed on the ipsilesional hemisphere hot spot at 100% of each MEP threshold, at 5 Hz, for 10 sec, and repeated every minute for 20 minutes in the high-frequency stimulation group (total, 1,000 pulses). For low-frequency stimulation, a 1 Hz stimulation at 100% MT was delivered for 20 minutes (total, 1,200 pulses) on the contralesional hemisphere hot spot. Sham stimulation was applied using the protocol employed for high-frequency stimulation, but the coil was rotated through 90°; thus, no stimulation was applied but the noise that was characteristic of stimulation was present. During rTMS, all patients wore ear plugs to prevent hearing damage. rTMS was performed once per day for 20 minutes on 10 consecutive days (five times per week for 2 weeks), and all patients received swallowing training comprised of oral and facial sensory training, oral and pharyngeal muscle training, compensatory techniques, and neuromuscular electrical stimulation on pharyngeal muscles during rTMS.

Evaluation
----------

Modified Barthel Index values were recorded prior to applying rTMS to compare patient functional abilities. Both before and after rTMS, we evaluated the Functional Dysphagia Scale (FDS), the Penetration Aspiration Scale (PAS) using VFSS, and the American Speech-Language Hearing Association National Outcomes Measurements System Swallowing Scale (ASHA NOMS). FDS is a scale that was developed to quantify dysphagia severity,[@B20] and PAS evaluates airway invasion.[@B21] Both FDS and PAS can be evaluated with VFSS. ASHA NOMS describes the swallowing abilities of patients.[@B22],[@B23] Higher FDS and PAS scores indicate worse swallowing function, and higher ASHA NOMS scores indicate better swallowing function.

Data analysis
-------------

All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 18.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, USA). Statistical analyses were performed using the Kruskal-Wallis test to compare baseline characteristics and FDS, PAS, and ASHA NOMS scores according to treatment (low-frequency, high-frequency, or sham) both before and after treatment. Paired comparisons within groups were analyzed using Wilcoxon\'s signed-rank tests. A p-value \<0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS
=======

Thirty patients were enrolled, and their mean age was 68.2±10.5 years. No patient experienced any adverse effects from the rTMS such as seizures or uncontrollable headaches. Patient demographic data are listed in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}; no significant difference was found among the three groups for demographics.

Improvement in test scores within groups after rTMS
---------------------------------------------------

No significant difference in FDS, PAS, or ASHA NOMS scores was observed before treatment among the three groups. The ASHA NOMS score improved in both the sham and low-frequency stimulation groups, but the FDS and PAS scores improved after 10 consecutive rTMS sessions in only the low-frequency stimulation group ([Fig. 1-A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Comparison of changes in parameters among the three groups
----------------------------------------------------------

The changes in FDS and PAS values apparent after low-frequency stimulation were significantly higher than those seen after high-frequency or sham stimulation ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

The primary objective of this study was to investigate whether rTMS improves the swallowing function in patients with a brain injury. As a result, low-frequency rTMS improved FDS and PAS scores, whereas high-frequency and sham stimulation did not improve FDS and PAS scores. These results corresponded with previous studies.[@B3],[@B19],[@B24] Hamdy et al. localized the swallowing function within the human motor cortex using TMS.[@B25] The author reported that the swallowing musculature receives cortical projections from both hemispheres, but that a dominant hemisphere was evident. To date, several TMS studies seeking to improve swallowing function in patients with a brain injury have been reported, but they included patients with a brain stem stroke only, or were not randomized controlled trials.[@B3],[@B8],[@B19] Thus, we investigated the effect of rTMS on the swallowing function in patients with a hemispheric brain injury.

We performed 10 consecutive rTMS sessions on dysphagic patients with a brain injury and found that rTMS delivered over the pharyngeal motor area improved dysphagic parameters compared to those in the sham-stimulation group; the effects were more marked when low-frequency stimulation was employed. Our results agree with those of previous studies. Khedr et al. found that applying rTMS improves the swallowing function in patients with either brain stem or monohemispheric strokes. The author performed five consecutive sessions using 3 Hz rTMS (delivering a total of 300 TMS pulses daily) and compared the results with those of a sham-stimulated group.[@B3],[@B24] A few reports on the effects of rTMS on dysphagia in patients with a hemispheric stroke have appeared, but the rTMS was delivered at a 3 Hz frequency. No prior study has compared the effects of high-and low-frequency stimulation with that of sham stimulation.

Applying high-frequency rTMS to the affected hemisphere enhances cortical excitability, whereas low-frequency rTMS applied to the non-affected hemisphere decreases such excitability. Interhemispheric inhibition occurs in patients with a unilateral hemispheric brain injury, and both high- and low-frequency rTMS reduces this inhibition by increasing the excitability of the affected hemisphere or by lowering the excitability of the non-affected hemisphere.

In this study, only low-frequency rTMS improved dysphagia in patients with a unihemispheric brain injury. Because the swallowing musculature is innervated from both hemispheres, many patients recover from dysphagia. However, many patients with a unilateral hemispheric brain injury suffer from long-term dysphagia. This can be explained by interhemispheric inhibition after brain injury. According to Hamdy et al., the \"dominant\" hemisphere exerts the principal effect on swallowing function.[@B25] This hemisphere is independent of handedness and, when injured, causes more severe dysphagia. Thus, patients with a unilateral hemispheric stroke with lesions in the hemisphere dominant in terms of the swallowing function can suffer from severe dysphagia. These authors also reported that recovery from dysphagia after a unilateral hemispheric stroke depends on regulating the non-affected hemisphere to reduce interhemispheric inhibition. Verin and Leroi also explained that improved dysphagia after low-frequency rTMS on the unaffected hemisphere is due to a decrease in interhemispheric inhibition.[@B19] But, high-frequency rTMS on an affected hemisphere to decrease interhemispheric inhibition by increasing excitability of the affected hemisphere does not improve swallowing function.

In our study, ASHA NOMS scores improved in the sham and low frequency groups after rTMS. But, the change in the score was not significant when we compared the results among the three groups. So, improved ASHA NOMS scores in the sham and low frequency groups can be explained by an effect of natural recovery, but not by rTMS.

There are some limitations in our work. First, our sample size was small. Second is the lack of long-term follow-up. Third, previous studies performed rTMS at 3 Hz, whereas we performed rTMS at 1 and 5 Hz. Thus, this could make it difficult to compare the results of our study with those of previous studies. Fourth, patient composition was not homogeneous, and we did not consider lesion size or lesion location in the hemispheres. The brain injury mechanism and the extent of recovery may be different in patients with stroke and traumatic brain injury. However, no significant difference was observed in the etiologies among the groups. We suspect that heterogeneity of etiologies would cause a minor effect on our results. Finally, we defined the MT as the minimal intensity to achieve an MEP of at least 100 µV as Kim et al.,[@B26] and this was higher than that of most previous studies, which used 50 µV. We also used a circular coil to measure MEPs, and a figure-eight coil for rTMS. Because a figure-eight coil generates high stimulation intensity in the center of the coil than that of a circular coil, the rTMS stimulus intensity would be larger than that of MEP. This could cause adverse effects such as seizures or headache. However, no patients in our study complained of adverse effects during or after rTMS. Because of these limitations, the possibility that the results of our study are due to natural recovery and not due to the effect of rTMS cannot be ruled out.

CONCLUSION
==========

We showed that low-frequency rTMS improved swallowing function in patients with a unilateral hemispheric brain injury. Thus, low-frequency rTMS may be a valuable treatment modality to improve the swallowing function in patients with a brain injury and dysphagia. Further studies with a larger sample size and more homogeneous subject composition are needed.

![Improvement in dysphagic parameters after repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (rTMS) treatment in each group. Functional Dysphagia Scale and Penetration Aspiration Scale scores improved only in the low-frequency stimulation group after rTMS (A, B). The American Speech-Language Hearing Association National Outcomes Measurements System Swallowing Scale score improved in both the sham and low-frequency stimulation groups (C). Values represent mean±SD. FDS: Functional Dysphagia Scale, PAS: Penetration Aspiration Scale, ASHA NOMS: American Speech-Language Hearing Association National Outcomes Measurements System Swallowing Scale. ^\*^p\<0.05.](arm-35-765-g001){#F1}
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K-MBI: Korean version of the Modified Barthel Index, TBI: Traumatic brain injury
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